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SUBSCRIBERS

fifj

>TICE TO

or before the 10th day of Jan
Y1JO8 all subscriptions to the-
ning Star that are more than one
ctn arrears will be discontinued-
Sirubscrlption price of the Even
tar Is 50 cents a month or 55 per
IN ADVANCE Hereafter the

h
rate will be strictly enforced if

jflby the month it will be 5-
0fIf he pays after several months

lapsed the arrearage will he
fat the monthly and not the

J3

or advance rate Several of
14 friends are going to do with

Star unless their accounts are
tII At the present excessively-
irrices of paper cot vf labor

terlal It is business suicide to
people for two to four years for-

paper and then settle if at all
L1 I1 the each in advance rat-

err far better off to cut off
1J fndifferent subscribers and-
iirUwil1 do so in future

V It

i1d4rOur grocer sell ydu a barrel
at 10 per cent discount over

1tv pound sack and let you owe
fVeril years for It This Is what

paper often does The major
tthe Stars subscribers pay fora

U if a year In advance some pay
y in advanc others pay

11 either way Is satisfactory
too much to produce a paper

imargin of profit Is too small
4f ng credit business All of

Ip p rr throughout the country ar-
eioff on it and the Star along

7

rii will do so in future
1fJr

1 I

Herbert A Ford has Issue-
djiunc1ng the marriage of

r I1y Ford to Mr Ralph Tal
Irdsey of Macon Ga Tues

iuary 21st at noon at Grace
4 church The event will be
plied with pleasure by the jnany-
fjof the contracting parties

i

1r had a pleasant and ap
14 call from Mr B B Mc

n of the prosperous merch
t

5immerfleld and his bright
ljv who critically jnspected

office machinery Mr Mc
L4

J f4l1ls section was In tine
R and1 he dld not know of a
ti <V was not doing well an-

dz4 ban accouht4s-

cBath
4l

who Is remembered
ttttncipmlof the Oxford and Is

schools but now In fullt Green Cove Springs
ided the meeting of teach

tPtersburg and pased thro
1

on tils way home He sa-
idjiva a grand success an-

diofthejlu1iii St Petersburg
i JtothiiMr tobe desired Th-

e9tILt
l

of the association is
iKl Russell of Starke an-

djI4t and brightest teachers
LUI

I
election has a local

ijt i Prof Rusaell taught
>

iirjat Qrahamvllle and mar
of Mr Pat Randall Th-

eIOtmeeting will be Gaines
Ti S

ISt V 4 J

a

T

>

tfippktn3 of Conneticut
of the Southern Phos-

neco it Citrus coun
p

OVwh1ch Mr J W Pear
1eai manager spent the

r t-qoverL the newelec
c1 itthat Mr Pearson Is
failed and will be ready for-

t bout the flrsUof February
iP 1 1 feV

i I

arrivals at the Ocala
e Mrs W P Coffee

f
IIIII Nellie Sanders

S l tA p Wineman Col-
ehthtIant W E> Gamble

Puline Smith Crys
1

1 1D Williams Live Oak
1-

t

of Crystal River
p

tmaking a business visit

I M Coast returned today
Greek sponge fisher

t Springs he said it was
them marching fr m

bjt single tile severati-
nJtithe cafe at the jdailroad
1ji ying a word

to him
a

li
l Quarterman a teacher

i whottended the state
was among

gjjrlturnea today and was
j lMr frier ds Mrs H W

Bates Miss Quarter

iii > over the Seaboard to
titles

r r

of T3ustisv arid Johnston
From the former place to

I ti inquiry stid his post
r aa allbeen1uettIed

4
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J MISS BULLOCKS PARTY

Complimentary to Miss Sallie Bell
Rice of Macon Georgia-

On last evening from S to 11 oclock
MiKK Josie Bullock gave a beautiful
party at the home of her parrntv Mr
tnd Mrs Raymond B Bullock com-
plimentary

¬

to Miss Sallle Bell Rice
of Macon Ga the attractive guest of
Miss Bullock

I Everything was delightfully infor-
mal

¬

and all the more enjoyable The
Bullock home is one of the handsom-
est

¬

in the city and on last evening-
the entire lower floor was thrown open
and tastily decorated with vines
palms cut lowers etc

As the guests arrived thy were
cordially welcomed by Miss Bullock
Miss Rice and Mrs E L Carney In
the library refreshing fruit punch was
served by Mrs Bernard Seligman and
Miss Josie Williams Mrs Charles

I Peyser showed the way to the dining
room where eight tables had betn
placed for whist Dainty score cards
prettily handpainted in yellow and
green and tied with ribbons of the
same color were given our by Misses
Daisy Handley and Musa Bullock The
tables were marked by numbers hand
painted in yellow and green Whist
was enjoyed until 10 oclock when-
a most tempting and delicious re-

freshments
¬

consisting of fried oysters
olives pickles wafers the cutest lit-

tle
¬

sandwiches tied with green and
yellow ribbons and whipped cream
were served

After supper the tables and chairs
were quickly removed from the dining
room and a dance gave much pleasure-
for an hour or more It was late ere
the y0tJng people realized that the
time for saying goodnight had come
and every one felt a most delightful
evening had been spent-

In the whist contest the ladies prize-
a beautiful sofa pillow was won by
Mrs Charles Lloyd Mr T H Har ¬

ris was the fortunate man and was
given a lovely sliver mounted brush

This was a most enjoyable party
and the young people will long remem ¬

ber Miss Bullocks hospitality

SOMETHING OF A YAM

On display at the Commercial Bank-
is a sweet potato that Dr J C Boozer
the agricultural editor of the bank
takes pride in exhibiting The doctor
has a larger potato in the bank that
weighs over forty pounds but the new ¬

er arrival is a much more comely
specimen of the yellow yam and is no
baby weighing seventeen pounds The
potato was grown by Neptune Brown
a thrifty farmer of Kendrick

r cu LPEPPER MEETING TONIGHT-

Rev J B Culpper and son Burk
are at the Ocala House coming here
for the purpose of conducting a re-

vival
¬

which they will institute tonight-
at the government lot on which they
will erect their tent The hour of
meeting Is 7 p m Rev J IB Cut
pepper Is no stranger In Ocala hav ¬

ing conducted several meetings before
this series While the Culpeppers came
here at the earnest request of Dr R
V Atkisson of the Methodist church
the meeting are for every and all de ¬

nominations and i we trust Ocalas peo-
ple

¬

will be alive to the opportunity of
these religious gatherings A meeting-
of pastors was held thlsflmorningr to
determine the number of meetings to
be held each day Remember the hour
tonight p m

HOWS THIS

We offer one hundred dollars reward-
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Halls Catarrh Cure

F J Cheney Co Toledo O-

We undersigned have known FJJ Cheney for the last 15 years and be-

lieve
¬

him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm

Walding KInnan Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter ¬

nally acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials free Price 75 ctnpyrb-
ottle Sold by all druggistfTake-
Halls Family Pills for constpation-

WEAJH
t

fR FORECAST

Washinaton Jan 3Fair tonight
Stday fairj
Many candies are the best
But Wileys excell all the rest

And you can please the one you
adore

By buying a box at the Corner
Drugstore

DISTURBED THE CONGREGATION-

The person who disturbed the con¬

gregation last Sunday by continually
coughing Is requested to buy a bottle-
of Foleys Honey and Tar For sale
by all dealer-

sFOUNJA gold filled locket and
chain Owner can have same by call ¬

ing on L F Ballard at the Star of-

fice
¬

and paying for this ad

A

I

PEDAGOGUES AT PETERSBURG-

St Petersburg Independent Jan 2

Wednesday Afternoon-

The Wednesday afternoon session of
the association vas opened by an u <l

drths by Mrs Edith Hunter on Rural
School Problems The fact of so
many inexperienced teachers holding
positions in the country schools was
dwelt upon by Mrs Hunter who sug-
gested that these inexpeiionced teach ¬

I ers be placed in the lower grade of the
city schools and under the supervision-
of experienced teachers and only ex
perienved ones should hold positions
in the country schools

MIF Hunter also sioke of the gen-

eral difficulty of all country teachers
who encounter a great lack of appre-
ciation

¬

of the importance and need of
an education on the part of so many
feople in the country so many parents
thinking that their children could get
along without an education as they
had managed to live without one It
is hard to arouse a desire for and an
appreciation for an education among
many The great need of plenty of
textbooks and libraries in the rural
schools was also forcibly brought out
The subject was then ably discussed-

by
i

Mr Compton superintendent of
Lake county who spoke of the great
difficulty of the county superintendent-
in supervising the schools efficiently-
on account of the greater part of their
time bein gtaken up by office work
and suggested that the superintendent-
be furnished a permanent secretary-
Mr Compton also suggested that when
the time was Insufficient for visiting-
all the schools that the superintend-
ent

¬

have the experienced teachers
supervise their own schools while the
superintendent visited the schools with
inexperienced teachers He also dwelt-
on the great difficulty of grading the
pupils saying that in a small measure
this had been solved by transporting-
the pupils to a centrally located school
and combining the classes He de-

plored
¬

the lack of literature in the
country schools He said that with
better supervision and better qualified
teachers would come better country
schools two great needs being better
school houses and libraries

The next address was by Miss Sara
McCreary of Ocala on Latin in the
High School This was a most in ¬

structive talk clearly defining the im ¬

portant position of LaU4 in the high
school it being the foundation of all
languages and a knowledge of Latin
making easier the study of other lan¬

guages The advantages of this study-
to the student were shown the study-
of Latin teaching closer observation-
and developing the reasoning powers-
of the student and giving them a cul ¬

ture and intellectual polish that no
other study would

Many good suggestions were made-
as to the best methods of teaching
Latin and every student should have-
a fouryear course of Latin

Wednesday Evening-

An immense audience assembled at
the auditorium to listen to the exer¬

cises of the fourth session of the State
Teachers Convention

President W D Carn of Ocala then
introduced the speaker of the evening-
Dr Lincoln Hulley president of Stet¬

son University who delivered an ad ¬

dress on Eugene Field
Dr Hulley caught his hearer with-

I wish you all a happy new year-
a happy sentiment whleh was re ¬

sponded to with appreciative applause-
He at once plunged headfirst into his
subject with such grace and zest that
the interest and delight of his audience
never a moment wavered but every
new turn of thought or expression of
sentiment provoked almost continuous
applause The speaker began by giv-

ing
¬

a historical sketph of the birth
boyhood and collegiate life of Eugene
Field which showed however good a
heart the boy may have had he would
not have been selected for a prize
Sunday school scholar Among other
vicissitudes of life his grandmother-
had designed Eugene for the ministry
but ow1ng2sme lapses in his boy
hoodcirreer that didnt track well with

>

the cloth she gave up the idea as
a bad job A subsequent indescretion
of squandering a little matter of fifty-
or sixty thousand dollars in a year or
two futher disqualified Field for min-
isterial

¬

honors His waggish wit was
expressed when from college he wrote-
in college his health was very poor

and so was the health of the college
Leaving college Eugene Field went
West and dropped in journalism It
was while he was connected with the
Denver Post that he wrote his famous
poem The Peach of Emerald Hue
This was cited at the beginning of Eu ¬

gene Fields career as a writer of
IOems As a journalist he was a
humorist A few examples of his wit
was read by the speaker

Continuing Dr Hulley said in part
some one has said There are but
six jokes in the world meaning there ¬

by that there were six principles upon
which all jokes were turned Certain
Jokes one hears are always associated-
with certain nationalities e g a
clothing store joke is associated with-
a Jew and the negro bears the burden
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f chicken stealing jokes a shrewd
joke is characteristic of the Irishman
but the humor ot Eugene Field was
not the humor of the Irish or Dutch-
it was the kind of humor you find in
children He kept the heart of a lit-

tle
¬

child all the way through Eugene
Field wrote the greatest lullybies of
any land Out of the heart of children-
he took his song and to the hearts of
the children he gave them again

Such as The Fishermen Three I

Wink Blind and a Nod Eugene I

Field was especially the childrens
poets He built for sympathy in child
life in all he said What a tribute to
the memory of the death of his Little
Boy that Died which was the occa ¬

sion of the writing of that expressive
poem The Little Boy Blue

Dr Hulley said Eugene Field was a
good deal of a freak He was one of I

thQge fellows that everything he said-
or did was funny Once while working-
on a paper in Chicago Field dressed-
up in the convicts striped garb and
worked two weeks in the printing of-

fice
¬

I
much to the amusement of his

associates He could do this what
others could not Sitting at his win-
dow

¬
t

looking out upon the scene of
the season he said to his wife It Is
the dying time of the year and ere
another day had passed Eugene Field
had sung his last song for childhood-

At the conclusion of this admirable
address the audience resolved itself
into a reception and two hours were
spent in making acquaintances and
having a good time generally Refresh
were free to all dispensed with charm ¬

ing hospitality by a bevy of St Peters ¬

burgs fairest younj ladIes

Thursday Morning-

The subject Primary Work was
next taken up by Miss Emma Quar
terman of Quincy who demonstrated
her method of teaching the pupils in
her primary grade A number of large i

calendars made by these pupils vere j

shown Miss Quarterman willI base
her work thisyear on nature study
history art and literature The child ¬

ren gather material for their studies-
or lessons and discuss them with their
parents and the teacher who gathers-
the result of these discussions into
printed lessons Each day on these
calendars instead of being represented-
by figures was represented by a flow-

er
¬

bird or some fruit or some event-
of history happening on that day
There were each taken up and studied
the studies in nature being especially
interesting each part of aplant and
its different stages of development be ¬

ing carefully studied The events of
history were explained and represent-
ed

¬

on the childrens sand table
The children would take a poem

Hiawatha for instance and the
events would be represented as well-

as they could be by the pupils who
would make baskets and different ar-

ticles
¬

used by the Indians The little
article were to be made and presented-
as Christmas gifts thus being taught-
to make Christmas gifts themselves
CJharts of words and sentences are
used and the pupils are drilled on these
and then given mounted letters to
form words When a pupil learns a
new word he puts it in an indexed
dictionary given for that purpose
Charts of the weather report are also
used consisting of cards bearing the
names of the months days and condi ¬

tion of the weather and the little pu-

pils
¬

are required to group these prop-
erly

¬

The pupils are taught to read-
at sight

This paper was discussed by Miss
I

Frances Barnard of West Palm Beach
who said that the method of teaching-
was not so important as the teacher
She commended the method used by
Miss Quarterman and spoke of the
difficulty of teaching the little ones
from the books as they lose interest
after seeing the pictures but believed-
the best results could be obtained by
using objects as these leave a desire-
to inquire further into the subject

The annual business meeting of the
Florida Library Association was one of i

the features of this session-
A paper prepared by Dr Tucker of

the Florida Female College on the
subject How Can the Public Library-
Aid the Public Schools was read by-

a substitute in the absence of the au ¬

thor A thought in this paper was
that training of literary taste by read ¬

ing good books was better than class
work Books should have power and
knowledge should aim to instruct and
to please

The doctor uttered a warning to
teachers not to select books for the
library beyond the comprehension of
pupils Simplicity adaptability and

L

S

rationality should ever be kept in
mind avoiding too much fiction-

To arouse interest in reading the
teacher should be able to read aloud

0

and well to the pupils should be the ir lfcenter of culture she represents with
her mind stocked with ability to dif¬ <
fuse to others l

George B Utley librarian of the
Free Public Library Jacksonville said f i

teachers should be interested in any 1 i-

t
measure that would assist the libraries f
which were needed for supplementary
reading The cR1y municipally sup-
ported

¬

library Florida is in Jack-
sonville

¬

The public library takes up
the work where he school leaves off Sn
The public library is the university of N >
the people and is a place of general
information to everybody Legisla-
tures

¬
I

should make appropriations for
free local and for traveling libraries
Public opinion should be aroused on
this subject <

r
The next subject before the meeting-

was
t

The Publiq Library a Modern J
Necessity led by Hon C D Rine

N

hart of Jacksonville
This gentlemen treated his subject t-

in an able and careful manner shov-
Ing

s

study and consideration of his pro ¬

positions along this line which would I t
inspire to greater effort and ultimate

4i
success

The Students Help Fair was ex-

plained
¬

by Major Russell of BrooksS
vile This fair is under the super-
vision

¬ i

of the State Teachers Associa-
tion

4-

i

and is connected with the State c <

Fair Association It consists of ex ¬ m
hibits of work from every department-
in

r

the schools done by the pupils for
which prizes are offered It includes G 4
not only workmanship but essays etc J

and each teacher should secure a list
of the prizes to be given and en ¬ m
courage the pupils to compete for f
prizes as it arouses greater interest t t

Prizes are also offered for the best
rural system of education < iJ

The lecture by Dr C C Carroll of fli
Ocala on Some Jokes I have Heard I
abounded in choice bits of humor tA
gathered here and there and told in 1 Ft
his inimitable manner to an apprecia ¬

tive audience thus sustaining his repS
utation as a fun maker Dr Carroll-
is an unusually gifted man Dr Car¬

rol has a sense of humor and Is al-

ways
¬

c
r

sure of an appreciative hearing Ii-

I

Report of the Condition of the MuncoeS-

L

p I

4j

Chambliss Bank January 1 19f6 I

RESOURCES
p

Loans and discounts 22738142 if

Overdrafts 11490 1
I

Marion county warrants 3Z35455
Bank and corporate stock 210000
Due from banks and bankers 5396033
Banking house furniture

and fixtures u u 1753200
Checks and other cash items 196611

I
Cash on hand 4051475 1

J

37592406S C

LIABILITIES
Capital s 5000000
Undivided profits 187030
Individual deposits 28555776
Certificates of deposit 1849600
Bills payable 2000000

537592406

r
LIVERY BUSINESS FOR SALE

One of the best livery and transfer
businesses In one of Floridas tourist
towns with splendid all the year busi-
ness

¬

practically a monopoly of the
business of the town is offered for
sale with or without real estate In ¬

quire at the Star office

J

CARD
I S

This is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foleys Honey and Tar fails to cure i

your cough or cold It stops the i

cough heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold Cures la f
grippe coughs and preyents pneu ¬

monia and consumption Contains-
no opiates The genuine is in a yellow
package Refuse substitutes For sale
by all dealers

ELECTRICAL WORK-

If
i

you are contemplating having
electrical work done of any kind elec-
tric

¬

lights put in call b4lls or any
wiring In the electrical line be sure to
get my estimate before placing the
order No job Is too large for me to
do and none too small to receive my
best and careful attention I carry-
a full line of elefctrical supplies in
stock Respectfully

Walter Tucker
S

S

r r
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